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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Seen & Heard Kentucky College Teams
Open Season This Weekend
Around
MURRAY
The birthdays have stinted again
at our house. We sneaked through
one in August, but didn't want to
raise too much co.nmotion about
ItThis month the seven year old
becomes eight, and the five year
old becomes six next month. That'll
finish us until next Mach when
we start a new round.

'
1

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 14, 1954

Seems as though we ge• new pets
es fast as we get rid of the old
ones. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson presented us with a little "mostly Persian" kitten. It probably is Persien
becaink It pers quite a !a. Ouch.
You should drive by and take a
look at the new school now. The
entire school is up now with the
exception of the auditerium on
the north end. Brick layers were
at work this morning cutting up
the walls of this part. The roof
has been put on the lest of the
building.

By UNITED PRESS
Seven et
. Kentucky's carht college fe
II teams oepn
their
1954
his week on a sixgame . \Ned by Kentucky's
debut 'ui a
'I Blanton Collier
against
national
champions la's'
,
That game
"4.1'.A.%fe en. Saturday afternoon
v4P
close:y
watched across tle
"” a
test of Maryland' .
eeplace
enbe
s tatUrTuTilly Star Chapte, also
as a
Furches a future
under Collier.
a
While the other games on the
weekend schedule won't get the
nationwide attention of teat one,
the schedule is one- of rred season
proportions for the teams involved.
The state's season opener will
come Thursday when beoreheal's
Eagles, packed
with promising
freshinan talent, tackle the Kentucky "B" team at Morehead.

arx,

•i:ng

LX-RV No. 218

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Mystery Farm Number Thirty Six

the direction of coach Glenn Preasnell ip a Saturday night game at
Richmond
against John Carroll
University of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Pressnell has 18 lettenren back
from the team that finished second
in the Ohio Valley Confeience east
year.
Western Opens
. Western Kentucky will present a
bulky forward wall and a fast but
relatively inexperienced backfield
when it opens against le ittenberg
at Bowling Green Saturday night.
Kentucky State will open its season on the road Saturday. playing
at West Virginia State Centre's
Colonels will wait until Sept. 25
to open their season at Wilmington.
One other Ohio Valley Conteence team. Tennessee Tech ge:
under way against Florence Sta.
this weekend, but Middle Tennessee will hold off until next week,
when it has a conference tilt with
Eastern Kentucky for its opener.

New Political Crisis In Viet
Nam Could Cost Bao Throne
By CHARLES M. Mt CANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The neve political cris's in the
Indochinese state of Viet Nem
could cause playboy Emperor Bao
Dai his throne.
Underlying it is the feeling of
p- ez
.
fdl elements in Vlf Nam.
inc. .
the army, that the presgovernment is
ent
not doing
enough to Veep the Viet Minh
,Commur: . f. sin taking ever
of fndochinADynaric young Gen. Nguyen
Van Hinh, chief of stet' of the
army, is the leader of these elements.
Hinh wants a strong, aet:ve aniiCommunist government. He does
not want Bair) Dal to return home
from the French Riviera
Bao Dai lost a lot of popular
support because he sat out on the
sunny Riviera the . trarec months
which brought the Geneva peace
agreement and left the Communists in control of northern Viet
Nam.

up and also of the powerful religious political Binh Xuyen, Cao
Pao and Hoa Hao sects it is reeorted.
grew
Forty year old Hinh a flying
ace for France in World War II,
is the son of former premier
"Tiger" Nguyen Van Tam. He is
Viet Nam's outstanding soldier. He .
offered personally to lead a Vietnamese force to try to relieve Dien
Bien Phu during- the gceat siege.
He has a boyish face but a firm
chin.
Both Hinh and Diem or-' honst.
widely respected men, bitierly anti-Cornrunist. It remaine to be
seen which will come oot on top.
But there will be no reason fer
surprise if Hinh emerges ae a Viet
Nam -strong martee In--that event,
It is possible that Viet Nam may
become a regency under Bao Dais
17 year old son, Prince Pao Long

Eagles Optimistic
Although the eagles were unable to beat anybody last year and
have only 13 ,ren back feom that
Suspected Plot
team,'there is a note of cptimism
Premier Ngo Dien D'e-r seems
at Morehead. Coach Wilbur Jamerto have suspected that Hinh was
son is installing a single wing atplotting to overthrow the governHere is Mystery Farm Number Thirty Six. If you can recognize this farm
You can
a good ideg of what tack.
ARLINGTON. Va. erl
please ment and seize control et what
specthe finish& echool will look like - The
University of Louisville ial- game warden stalked
the call 55. If the owner of the farm will come by the office pf the daily Ledger and remains of Viet Nam.
now.
• opens a de-emphasized schedule pleasantly wooded areas around
Dispatches from Indochina indiTimes this week he can get a glossy aerial photograph of his farm free.
Saturday night, playing host to Arlington Village today with orcate that Diem had good ground
Streets see still torn up from the Murray. The Cardinals ppear to ders to wipe out squirrels who
for his suspicion.
raes
sewer and water line extensions. have more manpower than last amuck over the weekend and
In erre event, Diem tried to fire
bit
Mr. anel Mrs. Charles Oakley
'Thiegs are pretty well torn up. year, and a much softer schedule. four persons.
Hinh and exile him to France on have
arrived in Bermuda, accordbut Murray will have one of the rorward passing ace John Unitas
six months' "study leave."
ing to a letter to Mrs. August
County Manager A. T. Lundberg
nicest water and sewer syetems of Is back for his final season.
Hinh
refused
to be fired and the Wilson Irons Mrs. Julia Woolridge,
any town our size, whin it is
At Murray. coach Frei Faurot appointed Shirley Stanford a speViet Nam army of 270 000 men a resident
in Hamilton. Bermuda,
completed.
will have to depend on freshmen cial warden after the county board
supeorted him.
The Murray Rescue Sewed was
The Oakley's won the trip to
met in special session Monday to
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
to better the Thoroughbreds' 1953
At present Hinh remailie at his Bermuda as a door
prize at the
Drive around some Sunday after- record of three victories and six decide what to do about the usual- called at 1:10 this afternoon when
United Press Staff Correspondent headquarters, guarded by
troops Lions
International
converition
noon aced see how the town is defeats. He lost 14 players ey ly gentle creatures who termed the tobacco barn of T. O. Turner
WASHINGTON 6,1 — The Cap- and tanks.
held in New York recently.
on the East Highway burned to
growing. There is a street that graduation and several others to overnight into vicious vormints.
ital's 98,000 school children. Negro
Diem
is
at
his
gleaming
white
the ground.
cuts across the Lynn Grove high- the military services.
and white alike, have ressed the Gialam Palace. guarded
The followine article apneared
A Health Department official
by NO
Mr. Turner has been ill for the
way, South Seventeenth. EighteenDr. J. A. Outland announces year's first test with flying colors. members of the Viet Nam
Eastern
Kentucky's
Maroons said every effort must be made to
gen- in the Royal Gazette on Monday
past
two
days,
but
got
out
of.
his
th street goes all the way through make their first appearaece under kill one of the anti-social squirrels
that a new weight control class
September 6:
Monday their broadrrondedness darmerie.
bed to go to the scene of the fire. will
to the Mayfield highway now.
begin September 27 a*. 7 p.m.
to see if it has rabies. He said
Bao Dai named Diem premier
and
Little
courtesy
could
was
be
measured
done by the at the Health Center.
in a
"Mr. and Mre. Charles H OakWes Waldrop has snide s.me new
—
that while the disease is rare in
in June. during the Gercva conRescue Squad except to I eep the
ley of Murray. Kentucky will be
streets off of Chestruit
For those still in the:r 20's or way that would give pause to many ference. hoping he
squirrels, the Pasteur anti-rabies
woule!
be
able
an adult. It was the first day 0'
Ike Irma spreading to the nearby 'younger a little extra wei.Mt
entertained
by Bermude
I.ione
dam
treatment is recommetidgf If a
to unify the country.
fields.
following their arrival on ThursWith the 'sown extendieg to the
n.i harm. For people is er 30 it School. - but i first "day cliffernt
person is bitten by a squirrel that
Diem
like
.
B
ao
•
Dai.
WaIS
In day
from any they had experinieed beThe tobacco was grown'. by Arch is not good.
in the Queen of Bermuda
West. Southwest and Korthwest
Overweiseit is q
cannot be killed and examined.
France at the time. He had not
Ellie on Mr. Turner's lend, and danger
fore,
The Oakleys won a free trip te
it won't be long before well need
signal. pdrticutarly for
been
in
Indochina
in
four years. Bermuda and a weeks stay a: the
Arlington Village is a residential there were about 1400 st'cks of those over 40 Studies of life insurFor the first time-white and Ne- Hinh had
a sub fire station. Out areund the
been there. fichting the Princess Hotel during
community in Arlington County, tobacco in the barn.
the Leine
college somewhere.
ence figures show that overweight gro children did not separate at Reds.
•
The barn was located about tw3
International convention in New
just across the Potomac River
people are apt to develor diabetes. the school house door, They enDiem Strong In North
York. when 15,000 tickets were
from Washington and one of the miles East of Faxoe school on the heart disease, high
That's one reason it is important
blood pressure, tered together and sat down in
Die r's support comes largely distributed
capital's more populous suburbs East highway. The heat was: so and other life
by delegates from the
to pay your city taxes including
shortening condi- the same classrooms. Some white from the north. whlzh
the Com- Hamilton and ,Sandys Lions Clubs.
Mrs. John Simon. 45. who was intense from the flames that the tions earlier
children
had
the auto sticker. It takes money to
Negro
teaelers
and
die
to
younger,
and munists now hold. Hinh has
The Murray High School PT A. attacked Sunday
'he
eee buffet ,eupper will be given
morning near her pavement by the side of the barn than people whose
run a town this size. Sloe by scene held its first generol
weight is nor- vice versa. Negro and white boys support of the army whice hi
meeting of home, gave a vivid description of was softened.
built by Local Lions on Thursday evensigned
up
for
first or third Friday night at the the school year Wed
the same football
mal.
afternoon her encounter:
ing at the beach house of the
city hall and you can get some Sept. 8th at 2.30 o'clock With
The only requirement recessary teams. In a day or tv o, when
the
Elbow Beach Surf Club. SightFISH APLENTY
full sessions start, they'll all he
first hand information on the president. Mrs. C. M Baker,
to
attend
these
claeses
is
a
permit
"I
walking
was
along.
carrying
preseeing and other activities are
monetary needs or the city. And siding.
from your family physic an. Ap- eating in the same lunch rooms,
a few groceries, when all of a
planned, with both clubs particiGLOUCESTER. Mass. d
also of the constant demrnds made
— To plication blanks are in your doc- regerdless of race.
sudden this squirrel grabbed hold
pating in the entertainment of tee
The meeting was called to order
help handle the catch of Glouces- tors office. Blanks may b , secured
on the council for impe,vements
Will
Take
One
Year
of my ankle. I tried to pull him
guests.
and the devotional was given by
ter's huge fishing fleet, a new cold also from your Health Department.
Integralion is taking place here
:led there
off. He stuck like a burr. I finally
" Mr. Oakley is District GoverMrs. Clarence Rohwecteler.
storage
plant
has
over
been
a
one
built
year
Begin
now,
period.
here
get your examination
Children
PORT/AND. Me. - RP --Maine nor in Kentucky of Lions Intergot him off, and threw him three
with
a
capacity
who
of
were
4.000,000
in
school
and
pounds.
your permit from your doctor.
last year for voters sent the political
The minutes of the last general or four feet.
weate.er- national. It is possible that Berso you'll be ready to begin with the most part returned to the same vane -spinning dizzily today
meeting and the executive board
"All of a sudden." she conby el- muda Lions will promote a similar
schools. But about 9.500 first grad- ecting their first Democratic
the first lesson,
meeting were reod by Mrs. Gail tinued. "he charged at me again.
gov- drawing at the Lions convention
For further infmmation call the ers and newcomers were registened ernor in 20 years while
Cordreye Secretary
He jumped up arid grabbed my
retureing in Atlantic. City next June.
in
ac:.ordance
Health
with
Department,
new
to
phole
residence
330.
office
every
major Republican
wrist. I started screaming."
Monday's corn;.. e record foie e
Business was then attended to
boundaries. In addition, about 3,000 candidate.
Arlington residents - ran out of
Census
and Mrs Buford Hurt wha is
Negro students were transferred
25
Edmund
S. Muskie, an official
The Fifteenth District of the
DISCOUR AGED
Adult Beds
bark' chairman was called on to their houses, she said. "They all
tIO
out of overcrowded schrels into under the Truman administraUo
n,
FORT WORTH. Tex. le — Robert white schools with low
Emergency Beds
explain to the mothers about the yelled 'run, run: I was running Licerwed Practical Nurses Associe31
scored
eirtollment
a thumping upset over RePatients Admitted
operator, A few Negroes who had to travel publican Gov.
corn popping machine purchased with this darn squirrel running non will have a potluck supper Knapp. filling station
Bur-ton M. Crow dePatients Dismissed
6
by the band. The, members voted sight after me. I ran out in the at Noble Park in .Paducah this decided to remain open all night. unduly long distances were also feating hin by about 20,000
votes in
afternoon at 6:30 p.m. A regular The first customer on his first
New Citriens
0
to pay for the machine so that the street. I was scared to deatn."
re-assigned.
Monday's first-in -the-nation elecMrs. Simon's neighbor, ttosafee, meeting will follow.
night on the job was a gunman.
Patients admitted from Fridae band might be more self-supportSome people said there were tion.
Leon Burkeen and his f
,ly
heard the commotion and reliantly
All nurses are urged to attend Knapp discontinued his 611 night
4:00 P M. to Monday 4:00 PM.
ing.
bound to be disturbances when
But while Cross was losing in have moved to Murray to make
came to the rescue. He beet the this meeting.
schedule.
Mr. Don Overby, Olive St., Muryoungsters who have always been his bid for a second two-year term. their home, after having lived for
The president recognized Mrs bushes with a broom, but
the perray; Mrs. Joe 'Harold Jones and Tom Crider.
racially seporated are brought to- GOP Sen. Margaret Chase Smith several years at Maysville. Kenpast president, the sistent squirrel, charged again she
baby boy. Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs association
gether. So the authorities els- and Republican Reps. Robert Hale. tucky. Burkeen is a former teaceer
local officers, and com- said, before he was finally routed.
Bernice Garland, Rt. I. Murray, mittee
chairman and all parents
patched a
Policeman
each Charles P. Nelson and Clifford E. here and is the son of Mr. and
to
Arlington
County
An
board
Mrs. Ada Wofford, Fort rlenry, who had
McIntire easily won reelection.
entolled childree 'n member suggested the suburb's
school.
Mrs Ed Burkeen. Mrs Brirkeen
Tenn ; Mrs. Joe Richard Nance. Murray
bate returns from 563 of the is the former Miss Mery Moan
High for the first time. squirrel's might have got their
Nothing Tor Police To Do
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Lawton Hig- W. Z. Carter, Supt.
state's
626 precincts showed Mus- Workman, daughter of Me. and
was presented feelings hurt.
All the police could find to do
gins. Golden Prod; Mr. Albert
to the assembly and he in turn
was direct traffic. Washing•on kie leading Cross 124.261 to 1(15.- Mrs H. M. Workman.
"You see, if you feed 'em ani
Martin, Gen Del, Murray; Mr. introduced
the teachers. A special then you don't feed 'em they get
school children, from kindergarten 365 Senator Smith had a teed of
leurkeen and his family no4
Robert Eldridge Canton. Puryear. recognition
was given Mr. Guy rambunctious. Then there's noththrough high school. got a straight 133.156 to 93.322 votes over Colby live at 607 Ninth extended. They
Term ; Mr. George C Wilson. Rt Lovins.
Mrs. Frank
history professor
Rwin and ing to do but to shoot 'em.".
A in their first course in inter- College
Paul have two children, Gale IL and
5. Murray; Miss Modest Brandon, Mrs. Howard Olila who
Fullam, the Democratic candidate. Linda 7.
are new
racial living.
Rt. 3, Hazel.
members of the teaching staff.
Not that everybody wee content ,Muskie, in upsetting Croesehe
He is associated with the New
first time a Republican governor York Life Insurance Compenv as
Reports were heard from various
with the new situation.
has
committees.
been
denied
a
second
term 'n an agent R. II "Tony" Theemen
"They stare soy' one white girl
Mrs Cordrey who was sent as
said of Negro students in her high Maine-attributed his victory In is associated with the same com"the
need
a delegate to the 34th Annual
for
a
change."
school class.
pany.
"My election was a cryetallieeState Convention gave a report on
"I wonder whet we'll do about
Prior to his joining the ineurtion
of
a
her trip and said that the Publiclong-time general feeling ance company. Burkeen taught
Alfred Martin. colored, its
dances." another. said. "Will they
the
that
all was not right with state vocational agriculture in Mason
ity Book for last year was judged Murray Hospital sufferinf from
go to our proms"
and received an award.
severe cuts and a possible broken
"'They seemed very nice todey affairs," Musick. said. "It is also County, Kentucky.
possible the national climate afjaw, -after an altercation with Pige
but I'm not sure it will last,"
He is a member of the _First_
Mrs. Charles Baker reported
Kenley, according to Chief
of
Baptist Church and the Rotary
companion put in."The ruckus will fected the voters."
that
she attended the
P.T.A.
Cross. Who conceded shortly be- Club.
Police 011is Warren,
come when the police aren't here."
Workshop held at Murray College
• According to Warren, Martin
Asked about these prcblems. a fore 2 am. to the ,6-foot, 4-inca
and found every minute of it
Waterville lawyer, said, however,
and Kenley got into an argunient
Negro boy said:
Southwest Kentucky • - Some enjoyable and profitable.
•
at the Silver Star on East Spruce
"If I get into this school, I'm his defeat "did not reflect any lack
• cloudiness and warm tcday and
of confidence in the national adMrs. Pasco war then recognized street and went on up the railgoing to be just as quiet as I
tonight. High today 95 Low toministration." He attributed the
road tracks. wheye they appaiently
and
urged
persons
all
to
can."
have
clnudy
night 63 Tomorrow partly
upset to a light vote caused by
Tuber. had a fight. Martin was , cut twice
chest
x-rays
made
by
the
and cooler. Highest in ueper 30s.
hurricane damage in rural areas,
culosis 5e-ray Unit which will be and was struck with some object.
The election had been called by
Dr. James Hart. of the staff of
The Incident occurred on SunCalloway
in
County
Sept.
15th
TEMPERATURES
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Vice President Richard Nixoa the the Houston-McDevitt Clinic, will
day
night. Jam" Brown
and
to
5th.
Oct.
goal
The
for
this
year
High Yesterday
93
By UNITED PRESS
"first test" of the Eisenhower ad- leave Thursday on a three months
is 10.000 chest x-rays from this Novell McReynold made the ar55
Low Last Night
Ministration's
popularity
before leave of absence He Will take
county. She also stated that four- rest of Kenley, who is now in
Kentucky
—Temperatures Wed- Hurricane Edna struck the state post graduate course in opthalteen cases of tuberculosis were the county jail.
Savannah
355 7 Fluct.
nesday
through
Sunday wilt aver- Saturday. However. votine wae molcny at Harvard University.
He is charged with "malicious
discovered last year in this county
Perryville
354 9 Rise 0.1
ge 3 to 5 degrees above the sea- heavy in the clear, crisp weather,
Immediately before his entrance
cutting with the intent to kill,"
through the unit.
Johnsonville
sonal normal of 70 degrees. Not
355.2 Steady
Republican Natioaal Chairmen for the post graduate work, he
and an examining trail will be
353 5 Steady
Scott Fitzhugh
as warm north portion Wednesday. Leonard
The guest speaker for the after- held this afternoon.
W. Hall hailed
Mrs. will attend the American Academy
WHIN FISTS and brickbats begni to fly at quitting time
3M.e Steady noon was Harry Sparks. His very
for sonic
Eggner's Ferry
otherwise rather warm through Smith's tactory as reflecting een- of Opthalmology and OtolarynKenyey was out on bond at the
350 empeoyes who have returned to work at the
struck Square D
Kentricyk H. W. ____ 355 3 Steady interesting talk was "Stop Annoy- time of
Saturday. Cooler Sunday Showers thusiastitMsupport of the adminis- gology in new York.
the altercation, on a simiplant In Detroit, one heckler is removed from the
picket line by
Wednesday in north portion. Pain- tration. He had no immediate cornKentucky T. W. .__. 302.5 Fierce
in
Your Children.
Dr. Hart will return to Murray
lar charg e
mounted police, The strike Ls in its 13th week,eInterafteionaia..
fall will total 1-4 inch ,or less
me'ht .pn Muskies triumph.
just before Christmas.

Squirrels Become
Anti-Social In
City'3 Park
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Murray Rescue Squad
Called To Burning
New
Tobacco Barn

Weight
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Oakleys Now
At Bermuda
Says Letter

I Washington Schools
• Pass First Test
With Flying Colors

Murray Hig
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Maine Elections
Puts Forecasters
Into Spin

Murray Hospital

Nurses Plan Picnic
This Afternoon

Leon Burkeen And
Family Are New
Residents Here

FISTS TOSSED, SO IS HECKLER

WEATHER
REPORT

Pete Kenley Is
In County Jail
On Cutting Charge
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THE LED ER & TIMES

PA

PUBLISHED B1 LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Int
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, alai
Laws-He:aid October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Janua.,
1942.
.JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post °Vice. Murray, Kentucky, for transm.ssion as
Second Class Matter

Major League Standings

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
dAT1ON AL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE V.'1TM ER CO., 1.368
alonroe, Meauphis, Term.. 250 Pa. k Ave. New York, 307 N. Muclaigan
4ve., Ch.cagu; 90 Bolyston Sc. Boston_
_
SU13SVAIPTIt..1N RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
W
sponth 65 In Calloway arid adjoining counties, per year,
104
$2.50 else- Clevelard
elese, 65.50
New York
93
Chicago
91
We reserve the sigh: to reject any Advertising. Letters
to th. Editor Detroit
64
ee Public Voice items wh.ch in our opinion are not
for the begt Dolton
63
sidereal of our readers.
Washington
61
Philadelphia ____
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1954
Baltimore
_ 48

ANIERI('.‘N LF.V;UIF.

Ledger and Times
•

Boston at Baltimore. nic;ht

L Pet. GB
40 .722
W
48 "64 81-2
89
34 628 13'2 New York _ __
Brooklyn
1 79 .448
86
_
39i,=,.
Milwaukee ......84
79 444 40
60
427 42', Cincinnat:
Philadelphia
68
96 .333 56
65
St Louis
96 .333 56
Chicago
59
Pittsburgh
50
Yesterday's isesults
No Games Scheduled

Five Years Ago Today

nrirui t.ruivr

N%TION.M.

L
53
57
57
74
74
77
85
93

Pet.
.e27
.601
.596
483
.479
458
410
350

September 14 1949

Funeral services for Mrs. Jake C. Dunn, 65, who
died yesterday were held today at the New
Providence
Church of Christ.
miff
the regular meeting of the Murray Star Chapter
held Tuesday el ening, Mrs. Virginia Furdlipos was
elected worthy matron.

Today
'
s Games
New York at Detroit
Philadelphia at Chicagia. right
Washington at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore. night

GB
314
41i
20,2
21
24
31
39ii

New York 1 St. Louis
Milwaukee 7 Philadelphia 4
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 5

Today's Games
Cinzinn.ti at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York r:ght
Si, Louis at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Pittsburgh. twi-night

Tomorrow's Games
• e. Y.,.k
.

-At

Major League
leaders

Ralph Shell, son of Mr. and Mr.. R. A. Shell, of South
6th Street, left Friday to enter school at the University
of Kentucky.
•

Games

Tomorrow
'
s
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
St. Louis. at Philadelphia. night

By UNITED PRESS

— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player & Club
G AR R H Pct.
Sn.cler, Bklyn.
139 546 116187 .342
Funeral services for Dumas Miller, who died Satur- Mays. N. Y.
139 525 110 179.341
day, wefe held Monday at Ft. Henry, Tenn.
Musial.
1141 547 11! 183 335
Kluski. C,n
138 537 1b2 179.333
New York, Sept. 14 (UP)- Baseball Commissioner
• Mueller. N. Y.
141 572 8.1 190 332
A.
—
B. Chandler and officials of the pennant contending
1
— AMERPUAN LEAGUE —
clubs met in New York to.
day and laid down World Player & Club
G AS R H Pet.
Series plans.
• .la. Cleve.
133 573 1C2 178 340
M nos.). Chi.
144 535 1:4 175 327
Thirty four women of the Church of Christ here have N eir N. Y.
119 441 ft itt 125
•
146 597
been peicing and quilting. Quilts are being given away F•.x. Chi.
B rra. N. Y.
1411 539 .3
to

Read The Classifieds

What is the souree of the mysterious daily orchid corsale ti-et arWHITEHOUSE
rives every morning at 750 Lafayette Street f6r Mrs. EisenhowBy !HERRMAN SMITH
er? Mamie loves the flowers, the
United Press White House Writer President likes to see her wearing
DENVER 1LP
- Bacfrstairs at 'ern and the corsage-voider is
the Summer White House:.
probably an old friend of the
No reason to get excited, but
the President is exceedingly worMatter of fact, the Ei,..mhowers
ried about the gunfire off Formosa.
The big brass of American in- get a daily deluge of gifts. The
telligence still wonders whether range runs between toy rielloaptera
the Cominunlst muscle act is from the Marx Toy Company ta
pressure on the Southeast Asia prize-winning pies frori county
Treaty negotiations in Miqiila or
—•
a preface to war.
Best bet: The Communists are
running a propaganda campaign.

Probe Figures

Yesterday's Results

File

reJSr"---41
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SEN. RALPH E. FLANDERS
SEN. RA1,14 E. FLANDERS (R-Vt.),
sponsor of the Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy censure move, failed in an
attempt to introduce a new charge
Into the special Senate committee
Which is holding the censtire hearings. Flanders declined to tell
Washtngton newsmen what the
proposed new charge was. He said
it was based on "tangible evidence" he did not have when he
Introduced the censure resolution.

The new crisis in th: Far East
had made Mr. Eisenhower's socalled vacation something less than
a holiday. He spends long hours
at home—the Lafayette Street
house of his mother-in-law, Mrs
John S. Doud—on the telephone
to Manila. Washington and points
oast and west.
Sometime this weekend, Secretary of State John F.oster Dulles
may arrive at Lowry A.r Force
Base to give the chief executive
a first-hand report on what went
on at Manila.
----The press party travelling with
the president has a prob:em. Mr.
Eisenhower is expected to go back
to Fraser, Colo., for a week of
fishing, cooking and paint'ng about
the middle of this month. Ranch
owners in the area say reporters
may have to scratch for water.
The pipes in Frazer usually
freeze in mid-September.

Mystery Pfirm Number Thirty Five

EXCEPTIONAL
INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
Commercial and Industrial

VENDING
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For Your

• MIT& •
Fox. White Sox ___
Mueller. Giants _
Snider. Dodgers
Kucnn. Tigers
Moon. Cards _
_

Coal Needs

,
• PITCHLNG •
Consuegra. White Sus
Antonent. Gi.,r,t, _
Feller. Indians.
Lemon, Indians
toes. Dodgers

JAMES JUUANA
JAMES JULIANA is shown in Washington, where he is scheduled to
testify before the special Senate
committee considering censure of
Sen. Joseph 11. McCarthy. Juliana
.1s an Investigator for the Wisconsin Senator's Investigations submimmittee.
(International)
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Lassiter Coal Co
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Office Phone 624

SEE this rugg•d,
— reliable sow cut
You II sit• ..A`f s
the leader for
dependable, high
production cutting
'low smoothly it
runs •y•tri ot top
speed — w dhout
vibration or
chatter Meets
.very logging
ne•d

"GOG"
With an All Star Cast!
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—You Save $1,074 to $1,685
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luxurious new
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PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.

Murray 373

•

Pile many cutting
•ttochments
including narrow
gu.d• rails, 2 to 7,
y.tbfost•coning
choms.

SEE the light, lost,
iron or 2.mon
DISSTOtslao-ics
For buclunip,
limbing,small lobs

Sept 5, 3154
Hello Folks.
Just before leaving to go tc
work on the Lynn Grove Highway. I would eke to tend in a
little news. I am well ples.ed with
my new job. My employers are
line folks to work for.
I hope' everyone enjoyed the fine
rain that fell. Monday night an
•
Toesda y.
The summer months h,•ve passed
away and the fall month,: are here
again.

a'

For a free dernonsirishon, osk

Taylor Motor Company

ninth,

years of age and in the
301 South 4th St.
My:o..y Farm Numb" Thirty grade ,n school.
Five is the farm of John-'s Parker
bf Route 5.
Calling to identify the farm wee
Billy Rogers. Mrs. Har non Wh nell. Billy Bates. J. H Waist.•
Roy Lassiter. Mrs Fred Workman.
Brenda Joyce Wilson, Kirby BucY.
Gera Wilson, Rex Paschall and
Mn. Nanny McCoy_
The farm, which is located on
the Concord Highway vas purchased from Mr. Sam W.:mum in
1944.
Recent changes made on ihe
farm include a beautiful new brigs
home along with other-- inagusavements.
Mr. Parker prefers cattle to
other. types of farm projects.
Mrs Johnny Parker is the for• Two-in-One Heatmaker
mer Miss Myrtle Suite.r. 'They
• Saves up to 50% in fuel
were married in 1934. They have
one son. Dan Pal ker, who is 14
• 5ieglermatic Draft ends soot and smoke

Phone

SAVE up toSO%on FUEL
WITH SIEGLER'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED

TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKEM

Look at these exclusive
SIEGLER features

Mt. and Mrs. Everett, Bicy arid trwomTIMpgpamy
,
w wesearaw
daughters. Mary E. and Linda. Ur.
and Mrs. Roy Robetson and sons.
of'Evansville. Ind_ U,•ere :h. wi
end
guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs.. Johnnie Sirclions. of
Murray.. and Mr: and Mrs. Oren
TUES. and WED.
Bury of near Puiyear.
"AFFAIR IN MONTE
•
Mrs. Ohne Radrigus. of Detr•-••
CARLO"
was. a 'Thursday morning viail•
in
Technicolor
of Kentucky Bell. Mrs Radri4...
starring Merle Oberon
left Fridee morning for her borne
and Richard Todd
after having spent a few days(
with her mother Mrs Monnie
Mitchell and ether rele,ve,
friends at Macedonia an. 1st
Mrs. Wendell Green Ad sons
of .Benton,- 4Gr. left las. Wedrrs•
diy foe Detroit to join her husband. who is employed there.
TUESDAY ONLY
Mrs. Jack Kelley. Wio synt
"BLUEGRASS OF
part .of the summer with her p
KENTUCKY"
,•nts.. Mr. and Mrs. WiN Wash
starring Bill Williams
heir
Lynn Grove . left the nil
and Jane Nigh
week for her home in Raleigh.
N,,rth Carolin5.
WED. and THURS.
41tnough the month pi.sterl
fore I got this' ir, print.
— Double Feature —
like to say a belated Harpy
Dennis O'Keefe and
day to Mrs. Rainy Lovirs
Atlet•
Gail Russell in
C9nci)rd. Kenneth Hatfield. of De.
'RIDE A RECKLESS MILE'
tioit, and Eulice Maubry of Mo-PLUS
celebrated their birt- 1 ay,
Who
Lea Gabor, Paul
d iys Saturday. Atflrust 14 I alValentine in
celitrated my .1:erthday that day.
till next tiro
s- • .
1-54111-0`51 PELL.

95 Drive-In

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-in

Then you save Ht.:NE..19E0S more with our

SU

See et Sigo 700624

18-3
21-6
12-3
22-6
13-4

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

g4w,
NN.

LOWER maintenance cost!
HIGHER performance!
LONGER life!

192
190
187
186
183

TUES. and WED.
"WAKE OF THE
RED WITCH"
• with John Wayne

Engine

-10

39

THEATRE

Best grade e2.2f and stoker
Home Phone 834

48

Kentucky Belle
News
MURRAY
Drive-In

See

FURNISHED WITHOUT
CHARGE TO OUR DEALERS
—No Experience Necessary
—No Selling
—Company Obtains
Locagions
—Will Train Person Selected
To Qualify You Must Have:
GOOD CREDIT and
CHARACTER REFERENCES
AT LEAST $600.00 CASH TO
BUY MERCHANDISE
For Personal Interview Write:
COIN PRODUCTS
DISPENSERS
429 N. Vendeventer
St. Louis 8, ale
INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NO

See(taw

• RUNS 'BATTED IN •
K ,•1,
132
S.i.der, Dodgers
123
Mooal. Cards
122
Hodges, Dodgers
119
Berra, Yankees __
115
———
• RUNS •
Mantle. Yankees ___ _ 119
Snider. Dodgers •
116
Musial. Cards .
115
White Sox _
114
Mays. Giants
110

Thurman Furniture

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

w;th 9 ,h.p. Mercury

• HOME RUNS •
Sed1
__
Mays. Gianu
H 1.: - Dxigers
Dodgsa.
Sa -ion Cubs _ ___

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Pattrns to choose from

The president usually leaves
Mrs. Doud's house at about 1:29
or 7:25 a.m. for his work:ng offices
at Lowry Field. Rarely does he
pull away from the curb in a big
Chrysler limousine without kids
from across the street shrilling.
"Hello, Ike."
If a reporter or member of the
White House staff were to salute
the President as "Ike' the result
would be glacial.

lbw

the needy, according to the Seen and Heard column.

Linoleum Headquarters

fairs.

BACKSTAIRS AT THE

• Silent-Floating super quiet motor mount
• Lifetime porcelain enamel finish
•6-way directional Tropical Floor Heat
• Cast iron construction
• Kleen-Fire burner, cleans as it heats
•Summer cooling at the turn of a switch
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URBAN G. STARKS & SON
"Good Stoves Are Not Expensive"
South 12th at Poplar
Phone 1142

Murray, Kentucky
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•
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irking offices
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urb in a big
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SERVICES OFFERED
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Positions Wanted

ON

IF

YOU WANT TO RENT A SCHOOL
TIME?
FREE
washing machine foe 36 days. call watch
inspection!
Your
watch
M.
Richard
G.
son,
phone
(S16e)
74.
cleaned
-three
day service! All
foR RENT: 7 R.
06FHOUSE AT
0
ON
WANTED: PERM A
other repairs prompt. Poces reasonSEWING
1310 Olive Street. Butane Gas heat. SINGER
MACHINE INSURE YOUR TOBAC
CO AND
tint full time work as stenograph
able. Accurate, Guaranteed.
Murray.
Phone 9130 Paris, Tenn. Mrs. R. A. representative in
For barns when firing.
PorWe pay for
kers Jewelry - Repair* Dept.
Cr. Experienced. References. Phont King.
(S15P) Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon your ashes. Galloway insuran
ce
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
196-W for further Infos:nation.
(S22p)
agency. West side Court Sq., MurBEDRO

5ody in
nty subLedger
neavly
zds it.

FOR RENE

IF

sin

OMS FOR RENT AT
1328-J:
(S14`P)

NOTICE

•

(012C) ray, Ky. Ph. 1062.

(S15C) S. 5th. Phone

FOR

RENT: • 3

k'eady Mixed
Concrete

)NAL
LE

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!

.L TIME
Industrial

ES

FRAMES

MADE

TO

ORDER.

Wells & Wrather Studio. So, Side
Square, Murray.
(07C)

ITHOUT
DEALERS
cessary

NUTRIUTE Fu01) SUPPLEMENT
modern koes7iedge emphasizes the
importance of
proper
nut rilion,

STUDENT LIVING IN MURRAY "MAKE $2000 DAILY. SFLL LUMwould like to ride to Paducah inous name plates. Write Reee es "The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
with someone. Contact James Seay Co., Attleboro,- Mass., free sample Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mrs
and details."
203 N. 16th St., Murray.
•
S20P
(615p)
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors.
WANTED: WAITRESS. APPLY
(517c)
THE
GALLOWAY
_
COUNTY
in person at College Gol, 309 N.
Board of 4ducation,

Locallons
n Selected
lust Have:
IT and
FERENCES
CASH TO
1NDISE
view Write:
lUCTS

16th St.

Ile

:RS
eventer
Me.
PHONE NO

(S16C)

got the saan-power and

LAKEVIEW

equipment tei supply mixed-Isspecification concrete right to

DRIVE-IN

your Jab! Save time, money.

Murray Ready-Mix

TUES. and WED.
Patrice Munsel in

Company

"MELBA"

will receive
bids for the construction of 3 class
rooms at Almo High School, on or
before Oct. 4-4:GO p.m. The board
may accept the lowest and
best
bid but may reject any or
all
bids.
(S15C)

CHEAPER FERTILIZER PRICES
now make bulk fertilizer a
better
buy. We spread any anieunt
desired above 200 pounds per
acre.

in Technicolor

See Hutson Chemical Compan
y or
our dealers for prices.

(S17C1

SEVER

HLLEN TOPPING MILLER
i...••

SOO•.•
.

I

O

standing in town. He risks a libel
suit every day of his life. Wash- the drivewa
y-in a car. A man I
ington Laughs at him most of the know,"
she said.

time."
"If he s a roan you know, he's
"But reads everything he prints coming to see you."

doesn't explain this guy Carrick.
Why Is he after you? Kissel said
that Carrick got himself on a
military expenditures committee so
He spoke roughly: "Look, Win- he could go after you."
Me, the task time you were out
"He's a publicity hound, one of
with me you'*ere all In a panic to those small-caliber guys that try
get Morrie Co Gil."
to make themselves outstanding
"But you were so moan to me. by stirring up stinks. Always
•
"He Just

He was out all
morning. Aren't you groins 'to meets* me before I die of Lonesomeness?"

ny
Phone 1000

left.

Oh, Rule, do let's go somewhere. on hand, pulling wires, creating
I know the nicest little place up sepsational stuff to get themsel
ves
near Bethesda. Hardly anybody looked at There may be • tie•up
goes there, anyone we know, I -Josh Henning may be doing

to the place, I mean."

It's Marsh Nichols, Junior."
Her uncle stumbled to his feet.
-That hothead! Go on out-get
rid of him, Gil."
Penn went out quickly, and,
watching, a little back from the

window, GI/ saw her run across
the lawn toward the approaching
car; a shabby old car that did not
stop even though Penn was trotting along beside it and he could
hear her protesting vigorously.

There was too much smoke in
the room and Gil began to feel a
little dizzy Ills lather's face was
crumpled into more lines than Gil
had ever seen there. He looked
sagged, collapsed; still a bit like
an old eagle, but a sick old eagle.
"After all," he said, and began
pacing again, "we don't actually
*know anything. This fellow-" he

4

4

seen at 1014 Sharpe street (S16P)

16•

41

so 54

1

Se

55

ei

a

5

4

4.5

•••• C 1.0.1

Ilrar•sad•

mighty little from our mother's
She ran out to the car, forgetside of the family."
ting her coat, till Quincy
came
"Okay," agreed Gil wearily. carrying it Gil whirled
the car
"Now disappear, will you?
Both out of the drive, flinging gravel

•
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blankets

me in the hearse began
to raC-.-.:," r::.rrs A
'If San
Gabriel, Calif., said, "and that the
poor guy really i;ot fr, htene-l. It
was supposed to be dead, but you
can't prove it by me."

'36
/1 47
(
4(45

covering

AS'I4
RE_C:45
'
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34

.././
49
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4
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lo
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king
9-Cult 1 vated
land (pi.)
10-Scene of first
Miracle
11 -Slender
16-golltary
20-Aged
32- Printers
rd

If

:5-Pronoun
26- Yelp
MI-Refuse
22- Arabian prime
113(EFrees of
36 affirmative
is ibrit of MUM
sold
It-Anything
loosely pendent
43-Definite article
46-Promos,
47--7'herefore
411--rogn leant of
60-14aa's flaws
51-Actual being
62-Ntrknam• of
Yankees'
catcher
641-Man's
nickneme
it-Staff
59-Devoured
sa-Nsieber
83-11mIltan
ailrarr7

Astounded electors at Lam Drieeb
Veterans Ploiositai said lam iras
making a relaraitaaie recovery die-

//,`41
'
/I
r--.2
51
•
'

By

spite being pronounced dead last
Wednesday. The said he was sitting
up, iwapping jukes
nurses-and talking baseball.

T
TOT

11-Ohastly
4-Existed
6-Preposition
6-Iroquoian
Indian
7-River 19..nk
8-Crony
9-Printer's
measure
10-Around
11-Noblemen
10-Maics
nitkram•
19-Cyprloold dab
21-Glen
13-Refuse from
grapes
23-Burma native
24-Attitude
25-Part of lock
27-British prison
29-Ready roon•y
3(1-Peruse
31-Foolhardy
32-Freedom from
decay
S3.-Base
35-Thin slice of
bacon
ST-Royal
34-Growing out of
19-Carpenter's
machine
VI-Throw
43-Parent
(rolloq.)
43-Hebrew I•tts•
45-Harvest
gruidero
14-AffirmatIvis
47-Make Lase
It-Bone
5l-Bun god

19
." 1 i7
././
xi
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JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

with

Jonas slumped aver at Itiri
Wednesday and a physician f1.1111mooed by his wife could find no
pulse, no heart best nor any signs
of breath. The doctor pronouncid
Jones dead and he was picked up
by a hearse.
Halfway to
driver

hearse

the
and

mortuary, the
his

aseistaat

heard "a long sigh." Their poise
stopped briefly when they observed
the blankets over Jones moving
slightly.

The

hearse driver hastily Mills course for the rearest
hospital, where Jones
was given ., .xygen. and revived

There's certainly "nothing romantic" about dried,
sun-streaked dull hair! Better see JEAN'S BEAUTY
SHOP now.
... and let us repair the damage that
"Old Sol" did to your shining glory!

dEAN'S BEAllTlf SWOP
Pkolic 1091 103 11°'57--sr 441/1c'RA Y. A4'
-By Eripie Buahnsiller

BOY— WHAT
A SAP YOU
ARE

Ell,'

ABNER

By Al Capp
B-BUT,YORE
FAV'
RITE

WE GOTTA GIT
ACQUAINTED,

SPORT?—
THASS BEATIN
'

S-SON4F-WIF TH'
WON I FUL BUILT

UP FOLKS WHAT
'
S
MEAN -HAIN'T

NO
'GOT ON NO:

IT?

••
AT LAST!!
A CHILE
WHUT TAKES
AFTER

Pie

NOT THET AH

DON'T LOVE

110; MAMMYBUT, TH
'
MINUTE. Al-4
LAID EYES
ON PAPPY,

'MUST TAKE
`/O

1

KNEW
HE WAS
MAH !MEL!!

AH

MIL. NOW,
WHUT'
S YORE
FAVRITE DISH —
AFTER

PORK CHOPS?

ABBIE an' SLATS

THEN ALL THE TIME
mISS MAGGI THOUGHT
‘/OU WERE IN LOVE

By Raeburn Van Buren
SHE WAS MAKING A
MISTAKE, DARLING - BUT
NOT THE ONE
NUJ THINK

WITH 1I416 RICH,
HANDSOME
CHAD PELTON -

"CHARLIE - MV BELOVED,'
IF YOU WALK OUT OF THIS
ROOM —I'LL FLING

MYSCLF OUT OF
THIS WINDOW.'

SHE WAS
MAKING A
RIEr MISTAKE'

behind it. o
"Turn right at the store,"
Penn

te44,400iti:u

-

r'r

ON
O'EAR
E

NANCY

said, "then turn left down that
morbid about this businees. It's all little
south road. It's about a mile
settled anyway."
then."
Gil heard the stirring behind
(To Er C01)1'41.'4(11)
far: Phitribilte,1 hw Kin' restutes Fykdie-git
^.
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apologized today for "almost 'raring the hearse drivee to
death."
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Answer to Saturday's •uxxis
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SAS
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BASE

31-Mean fellow
34-Vast age
35-Grate
36-Therefore
37-Actual
39-Whip
40-Cut
41 -Conclusion
42-Mix to a pulp
43-Vigor (coiloo )
II-A state (abbr.)
45-Solemn
prom how
46-Froth
41-Above and
touching
10-At this place
:2-By way of
53-Fewer
Si-Periods of time
65-Superlativ•
ending

sun
4-Kind of cloth
11-Ring
12-Large bird
13-English queen
14-Pulpit
1I'-Goddess of
vegetation
17-Bad
19-Conjunction
SO-Cover
ft-Expired
*2-M ire
11).-Opread for
drying
14-Ancient
Persian
16-1'leadgear
(pl.)
24-Near
27-River in
Arizona
29 -Country of
Asia

niture including Philco television
Philco electric stove, Philco refrigerator, etc. Call 312-R can 1.)('

PUZZLE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puizill

n-Vehicle

FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR-

bricks, paying no attention to
Penn.
Gil heard her cry: "You shall
not go in there to make trouble!
"
and Marsh Nichols sharp reply:
"I didn't make this trouble. I've
got to see the senator."
Gil met him in the hall. "What
goes on 1"'he demanded angrily.
"He rots a grievance," Penn
said,
half sobbing. "1 tried to atop
aim"
Marsh Nichols said: "Where'
s

of it. I made General Wadsworth
handle the whole thing. Josh

of you. We've got things to decide
that are no affair of yours.
Get
out of here, Penn, and stop being

1

(S15P)

The car halted at the terrace steps

and the young man who drove It
wasopirt and pounding across the

-and the highway patrol."
"Call your mother, Gil," ordered
worked with the military commit- Elihu. "I'll go with this man-you
tees, and I was careful not to sign fetch your
stiaer, P•rim you
anything-there isn't a line on telephone-get Kirkpatrick or
paper anywhere. But the kids do somebody else if you can't get him
come Into it-Penn and Quincy."
quick. Tell him to send the
amo
"No, I'm taking you with me."
"There was a stir at the door bulance."
lie drove away and turned off
and l'enn came into the room, her
"Where's mother?"
the higmeay into a aide road.
coat half off, her cheeks blazing.
"In the garden-" Penn
flew to
"I won't go another Inch," She
"I just came in. I couldn't help the telephone. But Marsh
Nichols
screamed. "Let me out here."
hearing. I don't want it I don't stood still.
"Do you want to walk back to
want a cent of government money
52'd better ten you sir," he said
Chevy Chase? It, six miles from
if it's going to make trouble for gravely. "There was a
woman with
here-maybe more."
you, Uncle Elihu."
him. She's dead."
She snatched at the door handle
Elihu reached out a hand and
"Kelly! Oh, God!"
and Rutnertord reached past her
patted her arm. "It's all right,
"A red-haired woman?"
to keep tier from pimping out of honey.
Gil
They've loaded big guns asked,
the car. He didn't see the laden for
me bepre kind I was always
produce truck that was lumbering too
bail red-haired. She's
much for them."
blonde. A little, young
toward them, passing a slow -movblonde."
"But I won't have the moneying tractor on the narrow road
Gll's face was stony and
1 simply won't."
set
He Mid a flickering conscious"Call
the doctor,•" he
"W h a t can you do with It?
ordered
ness after the roaring, crashin
"Hurry
-I'll
get in her and the
g Throw It away '1
Have a tittle
Impact.
car."
sense, Penn."
He looked vaguely at Winifred
Penn's hands shook so she
Quincy's appearance at the hall
could
and thougnt how pitiful it was
hardly turn the dial. Dr.
to door_ was magically swift_
KirkpatShe
see ner pretty yellow hair torn off said:
rick
was
out, She tried one doctor
"If tne money's legally ours,
her head like that. Then black1 see no reason for us to refuse it. after another desperately, finally
ness clogild tn.
After all, the land had value, and telephoned a hospital, summoned
• • •
goodness knows we Inherited an ambulance.

t

sodium
IS-Liquid measure
26-Pigeon yea
11-Weight of
India
S4-Near
IN-Crafty
17-Transfix
I

FOR SALE: S.C. CASE TRACT
OR.
plow, disk, cultivator in excellen
t
condition. Priced to sell Buihett
e
Tractor Co. Phone 169, Fulton. Ky.

46-While
43-Breaks Into
bits
MI-Indian soldier
63-Pitcher
64-Viper
Si-Concerning
59-Biblical
mountata
61 -Employ
62-Toot13141
wheel
64-Carry
65-Allow
66-Trifling
67- Iliara-d
DOWN
1 -Prohibit
2-Matur•
3-Fink In middle
11-'-Rubbera on
pencils

2i-alfable
se-St mbol for

"Gil," she said soberly, "I think
he's coming here to makp trouble.

the senator? I've got to see him."
-I'm here," Elihu said at the
Library door. "What do you want?'
"It's your son. He's badly hurt
mean. rhey nave wonderful sea- some underground dirt You can't
There's been a bad accident over
food -and I
take you to lunch. keep a line on the operation of the by our
place. They carried him in
In rewaro for saving my sanity." party in your state when you have
there." Young Nichols fairly
"If I go to lunch with you I'll to spend all your time in Washpanted out the words. lie jerked
at
pick up the check, Winrile."
lngton."
a pocket "Here is his wallet.
I
"You will go? That's wonderful.
Gus voice sharpened anxiously. brought it for Identifi
cation.'
And you needn't Ore
out here.
"Can they dig up anything that
Etihu's hands shook as he took
I'll catch the bus ana nieet you at
the wallet. It bad been
would smear you personally?"
opened,
your circle, where Massachusetts
His father did not reply immedi- displaying an Army parrs.
Ave. comes in. I'll be there in an
ately and Gil's nerves tightened a
"Rule?" he gasped. "Where
did
hour."
little. Then Elihu drew a heavy, you say he was?"
She waited only a few minutes
harsh breath.
"At our place-over on the other
at the circle before lie stopped
"Not unless they try to prove road. We carried him in therethe Mt beside ner, and she got in
something about that land deal out we haven't a telephone. You'd bet"I've got to go home," he said.
there. I stayed out of it-clear out ter call a doctor and an ambulance
"Out

• "Oh, for heaven's sake-why?"
"I've got to go," he Insisted
"Something rias happened- it's
important,.Winntc."
"Let me out then," she flared.
"I'll take a bus nome."

I -Foundation

6-Cult
9-Perform .
1E-Seaweed
substance
13-Small island
14-Cheer
15-Feast
17-College degree
f•hbr
15-Southern
blackbird
15-Performed
alone
21-Part of
fortification

near
(07C1

College.

of

above the previous year's colletbans; Other items were.

FRANKFORT - The State DeTaxicab
certificates $18.004i.
partment of Motor Trari4ortation
colle_ted 112,085,618.91 in license down $9'75; taxicab licenses, $31,and weight fees from trucks, bus- 590.58, up $3,000; bus mileoge fees,

ACROSS

Ldhlb BEACH, Calif. LI -A
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE, 66-year-old man,
who was prolarge selection styles, sizes Call 85, nounced dead
but "came back to
see at Calloway Monument
Works, life- in a hearse baund for a rnorVester Or:, owner, West Main

39-Note of scale
40-Swordsman's
durnmystake
42-Still

Q.

Penn?" he asked.
"It's a man. He's coming down

,e

ACROSS

•

smote the newspaper with iiicorli- him again and
turned impatiently.
ful flick ot his fingers, "has no
"What now,

In that string of innuendo put together with smart cracks," Gil per.
"Gone out." He was curt "Went stated,
downtown. Somebody telephoned.
Elihu sat down. "I won't try to
She didn't say where she was gohide it from you, Gil, that things
ing, nor why."
"Rule, darling, I'm all alone. Gil haven't been too rosy out home
• has gone to Maryland. How would lately. Henntng ts becoming very
you hke to take me out to lunch?" critical. He's building up this man.
Ruts said: "So he's gone out Hilliard, but he wants him for governor, he says. I don't exactly
home, aria he?"
understand why he's been offish
"And refused to let me go with
him. Isn't he mean? Rule, you with me, cecause ne got a good
piece of business from that- plant
• have your car, haven't you?"
"Yes, I nave the car." He out there. Contract for all the
sounded odd and detached as concrete work, and it ran into big
though he was not thinking of her figures."
"But no graft? No big slice of
at all. "Kelly took the bus or maybe she walked. I don't know. How the taxpayers' money that he could
credit to your account? Even that
long has Gil been gone?"

CROSSWORD

4'1

Canals. 1St* elreledieCedwerCreha las gestated et Mee lemurs Ityrdiesto
Le L next
AFTER Gil was gone Winifred
iressed herself, taking time and
pains, in the little blue suit that
/lad the cute ripple in the back and
a tiny, provocative hat. Then she
telephoned Rutherford Storey.
"Rule?" Winifred let ner own
, voice lilt sv.eetly. "la Kelly there?"

FOR SALE

RID YOUR HOME OF TILKIMFTES
ROOM MR. FARMER, YOU ARE GOING

OR 4

with

total

RAPHY.

Dead Man Comes
Back To Life,
Scares Driver

(314E')

and Insects. Expert work. Can
private bath un- to need your tractor in good shape'
541 or see Sam Kelley.
(tIe)
furnished. Call at 311 N. 5th St. or for your fall seeding. Let Conner
Implement COmpany check your
phone 1964.
(SRC/
• MIDWAY MOTORS
•
tractor over and overtiaul it if it
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR needs overhauling. Free pickup and
Road
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets delivery on co.nplete overhaul jobs.
- Drive out and save
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box Conner Implement Co. F.eet Main
*New and Used Cars *Television
249, Paducah, Ky., or phene Mur- Street, Phone 1313.
(S18c) Grayson McClure
, Purdcm Parks
ray 640-M alter 6 p.m.
(S17C)
Phoue 84
(S18c)
apartment

Transport Fees
Over $2 Million

celleetee. Rene
$1,203,673.10 or $102,ab

ses and taxicebs during the last =48,050.56, a decrease of $37,000;
WELLS
AND fiscal year, approximately $27,000 bus certificates, $11,375, down !l;
regular and industrial bus tags,
ether Studio South Stde Squaee. more than during the precedi
ng
Murray. Phone 1439.
(07C) year, Commissioner of Motor $346,266.76, down $19.000
Transportation John M. Kinnaird
- City and suburban togs, $49,revealed today.
874.34, up $77.43: truck permit*,
Truck weight taxes accounted 5135.350, down $13,650;

SOssOssOn

!mher of the
!re to salute
!" the result

i01P)

11111MMINNIM/...4•IMMI=MINNINNION,..

le:eest

fer the
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WOMEN'S PAGE

{Jo Burkeen, Editor. • • Phone 55 or 694-W-3
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PRESIDENT'S CUP REGATTA QUEEN

Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals

Mrs. Lula Farmer
Elected President
Of Yfrooilmen Circle

/11•••

REQUEST GRANTED
FOR SALARY CUT
MAYSVILLE, KY.
— City
erploye Tommy Cord surnrised officials by asking that his salary he
reduced from $162.50 to $47.50 a
month.
Cord, eustodiah of city hall and
police headquarters here. also asked that his workine.hoin be reduced. He explained he holds several,other jobs and needs extra
time to devote to Nem.
The city commission speed:Iy
granted his request.
• • •

After two months of recreational
activities and business sessions, the
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 met
Thursday evening at the Woman's
Club house for the regular ritualistic meeting and election of officers for the new year.
Mrs. Lula earmer Was elected
The Paris Educat.anal Sem... ir
president; Mrs. Joe Raker, first
the Woman:a Society of Ch -:
The Woman's Society of Christvice president. and Mrs B. J.
iSR Service was
held Friday, Sepian Service of the Lyon Grove
Hoffman, second vic'e president.
tember 10. in the new eaucational
Methodist Church held it, regular
Other officers chosen' were: Corbuilding of the First Metho
meeting at the church Wednesday
di•
responding and recording secretary,
Church in Murray.
evening, September 8. There were
Miss Katie Martin; treasorer, Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Coleson. cenferenc,
STUDENTS WANTED
twenty nits.t-bers and oni- visitor
Lois Waterfield: auditor, Mrs. Linn
selcretary of literature 3, d publ.As has been the euYtom of
present.
Valent
ine; chimlain, Mrs Gennra
eation, rave a most inspiring
Use daily Ledger & Times the
Hamlin; attendant. Mrs. Charlie
The meeting was opened with
Aron during the worshin service
Mit two years, we will en.
Hale; assistant attendant. Mrs. Gatprayer by Mrs. Nellie Rue. The
Twenty three societies had repdeavor
arain this
sear to
president, Mrs. Leon Chambers,
ho
Clopto
n;
musici
an.
Mrs.
Charli
reaentatives ptesent to study
e ,A puhlich a list of the Dames
the/ I
welco
Robert
med
son;
a
new
mem!
captai
cr.
n
Mrs.
Mrs
Norvil
mission courses that wte•.: presen
of all those students who plan
t- .
Norman Lee, into the soeiety.
Cole: welfare chairman. Mrs. Minto enter college this fall
•
'AfteF•thelltialhess meeting. Mrs.
nie Mecoy.
The teachers for the ctay were
This list includes any person
Nor/nab- Leg and Mrs. Jess Story
Miss Ruth Lassiter is financial
Mrs. James Elder, Mrs. Sander
attending
our own
Murray
s
presen
secret
ted
a
ary and Mrs. Goldia McKee'
very interesting proMiller. Mrs. Groover Pa-c, r. Mrs
State College or any out of
gram on the theme, "Jesus' Con.
Curd, who has been president for
Charles
town college,
Robertson. Mrs, J. I.'
JOAN BROWNELL, 18, daughter of U
two years, will serve In the office
etre For Cities."
Attorney General Herbert
Moore. Mrs. C..W Dun'ap,
ed in giving us the s'udent's
Brownell, will reign as 'Regatta Queen" at
Mrs.
of past president.
Mrs.
Sande
rs
the
Miller
Presid
.
ent's
tire
Carl
Cup
Walter Mischlte. and Ws.
name, parents, name ci husregatta opening Sept 1'1 In Wastungton, D, C
J. 0.
Lockhart, Mrs. Mae Breach, Mrs.
Team members selected are: Mrs,
He(ernarsona4)
Lewis.
band or wife, name of college
011ie Cooper, and Mr: Layne
Phil Sprunger. Mrs. Grant Stiles,
—
All who attended s.ai4 they reYour cooperation Is requestShankl in
Mrs. Robert Yoiing, Me.
added
interesting
J. A.
ceived a great blessing. It is
and location, chosen field of
the
thoughts on the subject.
McCor
d,
Mrs.
W. D. McKee', Mrs
desist, of the teachers ard officer
study, and any other infermas
R. E. Kelley, Mrs. Chart's
Mrs. Kent Miller prepared a
to stie signs of a frurtfii` harves
Rains.
tion regarding the student.
t
lovely worship setting which carand Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
in the local societies.
We will appreciate your callTuripasy. September 14
ried out the theme and rave each
Mrs. B. .1. Hoffman was electe
The W.M.S. of the First Baptist
d
Ing either 55 day: or FM -W-3
The Eget Side Homemakers Club
meerber a more wors`..ipful . atpresid
ent
'of
the
Jessie
Church will meet at the eliureis
Houston
nights or mailing the InformaWill,!nett with Mrs.
titude.
Service Club with Met. Gam.]
3. Jones at two-thirty o'clock.
tion to the Ledger
Times,
• • • •
at ene-thirty o'clock. •
Gatlin
chosen
as
•
•
•
vice preSidant
Murray. Kr.
• • •
and Mrs. R. E. Kelley secretary.
Tre
Mr and Mrs Dawson Smith an,
Friday, September 17
?ottertown
Newly elected officer, of are
Homemakers
l
Club will meet at the C.ty Part
Richard Smith have returneii
grove will be instilled at the meet- inommoromommom
t,,
The Woman's Missionary Societ ing
at one-tkirty o'slock.
Asheboro. NC.. after a resit with
y
the second. Thuredae evening
of the First Baptist Church
• • • •
Mrs. Smith'. mother Mrs. Billie
will In October and those of the SerThe J: N. Williams chripter of meet at the church at two-tnirty vice Club the first Tuesd
McKeel.
ay in
o'clock
.
• •
_
The Week of Prayer for State the UDC will meet with Mrs. Fred
October.
• • • •
Mr and Mra Manliff Miller
Missions will be observed by the Mattes, t president. on
Guests
for
the
Farmer
evening were five
went to Nashville. Tenn. tho
Woman's Missionary Societies of Asienue at two-thirty o'clock. Memmembers from Junior Grove No,
The Woman's Missionary Socie
y 9—Haz
mast weekend to visat Mr. and Mr...,
Memorial Baptist Church and the bers please come prepared to give of the Memorial
TUES. and WED.
el McKinney. Jewell Boyle.
Baptist Church
Hob Miller and to hear the evanFirst Baptist Church this week highlights of Confederate ancestor. will meet at the
"PRIDE OF THE
church at five- Rose Marie Dyer. Geo,zit' Lou and
gelist, Billie Graham
•
•
•
with special meetings being held.
thirty o'clock for a program and Norma Dean Edwirds. The girls
BLUE GRASS"
assisted with the drill team work,
On Tuesday, Wednesclay, and
- in Color
Murray Star chapter No. 433 covered dish supper.
Thursday afternoons at two-thirt
• • •
Punch and hone baked cookies
y OES will meet at sevenwith Lloyd Bridges and
fifteen
were. served during the social
o'clock the Memorial WMS will
o'clock at the Masonic Hall. An
Vera Miles
Tuesday, September 21
period by Mrs. S. L Horn, tne
meet at the church with special
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Edwa
election of officers will be held.
rd programs planned. Friday
The Music Department of the club house hostess.
the Me- All
Shackelford who were married Sunday August
members please
note the Murray Woman's Club will have
29, at morial group will meet
five. change in time.
a dinner meeting at the club house
the First Methodist Church in Fulton. Mrs. Shackelfor thirty o'clock for a prograt
am with
•
d
•
•
CONOMONED
at six-thirty o'clock. Members are
a covered dish supper to be servis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Myatt Jones
Wednesday, September 15
of ed at six-thirty o'clock
aaked to make advance resen a. Miss Re.
Fulton and Mr. Shackelford is the son of Mr. and Mrs. becca
The East Hazel Homemakers
Tarry will be a guest speakClub wilt meet with Mrs. Hertle
• • •
John * R. Shietelford of 'Murray. An accot
tnt of the er at the Friday nteetinz
Craig at one-thirty o'cl:rk.
The
wedding appeared in the Wednesday,
Baptist WMS will
Saturday. September 18
September 1, meet at'First
the church on Wednesday.
The Sunday School of the First
issue of the Ledger & Times.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Thursday. and Friday aiternoons
Christian Church will have a
of the Memorial Baptist Churc
'
h
for the special programs Each of
will meet at the church at two- rummage sale in the old Sunday
;he four day circles are meeting
thirty o'clock for week of prayer School building beginning at eightseparately this afternooa.
thirty o'clock in the morninl.
Program,
All women of each of these two
• • •
Bread
churches are urged to attend and
visitors are welcomed.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Rob Smith. Detroit. Mich. spent I Mt. and Mrs. Robert
• • •, •
of the First Raptio Churea will
L Baize,'
• e weekend with his grandmotner, and on were
recent guests of
meet at the cherch at two-thirty
Bale McKeel
Mr 'and Mrs. Albert Tedreav mid
o'clock for week of prayer proIs
Group II of the Christian Wornchildren of Martinsville, Ind. Mr.
• • •
gram
.CO LOP
en's Fellowship of the First ChristBazzell also attended the slats
• • •
ian Church held its Septemlacr
Mrs Agnes Razzell of Louisville fair at Indianapolis. Ind
:Monday. September 18
meeting In the home of Mr1. E.
• • •
As a recent guest of relatiiies.
The
Wadesbor o
Homemaker, Beale
last, Tuesday efrerroon at
Mr and Mrs. Will Reddice of
The Woodmen Circle Legion of Cksb• witt-nseet with Mrs. Doris
two-thinly o'clock.
Bardweli were the Sunday guests
Honor pin with numera: No. 2 Ezell at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Claud Rowland presented
of Mrs. kfattie Jones and daughte:-. was
*.e
• • •
presented to Nancy Willough• • •
:T4'Lynn Grove PTA will bold the main lesson for the afternoon.
by at the Mother-Daughter
party
On Sunday. September 5? ellek
Ite,'Orse meetieg of the year at The devotion was given by MIN.
held at the WOW hall.
Arlo Sprunger.
latives gathered at the home of
.I at two-thirty o'clock.
Nancy is the first member of the sett«)
During the social hour delicious
IVIr
and Mrs Cara Richie to
CONDITIOID
• • • •
the Murray Junior Grove to re• ,
refreshments were served by the
honor Mrs. Cody Wayne Voting
ceive this recognition, according to
and Mrs Roxie Grew on their
The Hoene Department of the hoatemes. Mrs. Beale an.' Mrs. Ed
500 N. 4th
Mrs. Goldia Mi..-Keel Cued. Junior
THIS LONGING...THIS YEARNING
Phone 188
birthdays.
1414iray Woman's Club will • meet Filbeck
THIS WANTING..
superv
isor,
who
made
the presen- at
• • •
eh* house at three o'clock
tation.
klIastkersertote change in time
Mr and Mrs. William Bryan
Story of Hazel are the parents of
Included in the prizes won by
a baby girl born at the Murray Nancy and her
The Duainess and Professional
sister. Liricla Wit.
Hospital 'Wednesday. Santember 1., loughby, for
'a Club will hold its regular
securing new mem- W
The baby weighed five pounds bers
are a flash light ca•rera. sri d.ilrier meeting "at the Woman's
seven ounces and has been named
over nite bag, and two hobby Clitita' House at six -thirty o'clock.
Karen Leigh.
•
dolls.
• • ••
The W M.S. of the Memorial
Both girls are very active; in the
Laura Anne le the narne chosen local
organization. Nancy has a Baptist Church will meet at the
•• Mr and Mrs. Joe Thomas T.,eld
perfect attendance record for 1954 church at two-thirty o'clock.
Murray- for their baby girl. and
Linda has missed enly one
oighing sir( pounds four ouricc.i.
meeting and that was a day when
,rn
at the Murray t Hospital
she was sick.
Iturday. September 4.
• • •
Rose Marie Dyer. Jun'or preelMr
and Mrs Homer
Ervin dent, called the meeting to order
41/•••• .11
Arent of Murray announce the and presided during
the introducbirth of a baby girl. weighing tion of guests
and the get-acquaritseven pounds three ounces. named ed session
New members were rec0
' Jane Ann.- born at the Murray ognized and
each Jonior presented
I Hospital Saturday. Septernbee 4. her
guest.

/
1
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Educational Seminar
Held By District
WSCS On Friday

Married Recently

Lynn Grove WSCS
Has Regular Meet
Wednesday Evening

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Personals

Week Of Prayer Is
Now Being Observed
By Local Churches

Tili-CITY
DRIVE-IN

NOW SHOWING
otw,gira-

ALL BUTTER
ALL BUTTER

Personals

SO
. ec
st4s.

01"*"
•

JANE POWELL
ARD KEEL

Beale Home Scene
Group II CWF Meet

Nancy'Willoughby
Receiveg Honor Pin
At Special Meeting

GLAD!(1.

Year Around Price

$2.50 doz.
Shirley Florist

TODAY

and WED.

AIR

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
To Attend Our

25th ANNIVERSARY PARTY

First Winner

cot Ctolvtic.ant14:4,

ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH
TEN A.M.
FOUR THIRTY P.M.

JENNIFER JONES °MONTGOMERY OFT

MUSIC

The group was divided into the
four seasons, Fall. Winter, Spring
and Sunvner. Each group competed
for honors in the games and contests and the imprompti: program
of skits and stunts in keening wP.h
the season being reprea...nted. Detura Young, grove musician, played
during the song session that followed the refreshment
period.
Nancy Willoughby made pictures
with her Camera.

IMPORTANT
In

ANNOt Nt.LMI.NT

THURSDAY'S

PAPER

1

FREE Door Prizes

DRESS by Famous — DRESS by Rich — DRES
S by Francis Dexter
ereve-mpee••••
DRESS by David Crystal — Vanity Fair SLIP
— HAT by Betmar —

Other members attencrrig were
RogIna Blaialtwood. Patricia Barntts.
Loretta and tarn& Culver, Georgia Lou and Norma Dean Rd.
wards, Patricia and Fay Cole,
Martha Maupin. Norma Jean Curd,
Virginia Gordon. Ann Charlton,
fitaudie Carr. and Mary Sell Morgan.
Mothers and guests present were
Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby. Mrs
Roberts, Mrs. Ball' McKeel,
,Mrs Dawson Smith of Asheboro,
N. C. Mrs. Luvean Maupm, Mrs.
Ophie Barnes, Mrs. Mamie Dyer,
Mrs. Jimmie
Curd, Mrs
Ruth
Blackwood, Mrs. J. W. Young,
Eddie Young. Mrs. Norville Cole,
Mrs Mary Carr and Mrs Roy Gordon.
The next regular meeting will
be the fourth Saturday in this
month. At that time officers will
be elected to serve for the
next
six months

REFRESHMENTS

BRUNCH COAT by Basila — WEARRIGHT
Cloves — ROLF PURSE
t
irTrance BAG—ORLON SWEATER by
Bobby Brooks—JEWELRY
by Levin
by

Meyer — Morlove BLOUSE — BRASSIER
E and GIRDLE

Gossard.
• ".

The
US ANN MilthVi714S11, 19, of
San Yrenctsce, a blue-eyed brunet, captures first honors in
the Mies America pageant at
Atlantic City by winning asytm
suit contest.
(hefernational)

Brooks Shoppe
119 West Broadway

Mayfield,

Ky.
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